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Target Setting, Tracking and Intervention Policy
Target Setting
Targets will be generated following scores from the end of year Primary Y6 testing and
assessments. These will be sourced initially from Key to Success and NCA information. They will
be used in conjunction with FFT20 to generate and project end of Year 11 targets. The FFT20
targets produce the grades needed for students to be in the top 5 th of pupils nationally with the
same prior attainment. Data produced by FFT in November will be used to measure the
performance of subjects and teachers for the previous KS4 cohort. This will show how the
average points score for each subject compares with that of pupils nationally with the same
prior attainment. This will provide a correction factor to be applied to the average grades from
target figure for each teaching group used in the performance management of teaching staff.
The targets generated on entry will inform end of Year targets and flight plans across the
school. This allows school leaders, staff, parents and students to track progress from entry
through both key stages to the end of Year 11.
Flight plans will be used at KS3 for all subjects except PE and Performing Arts. This is because
the practical nature of the PE and Performing Arts courses at KS3 do not equate to the largely
theory-based courses at KS4. For this reason PE and Performing Arts will set their own end-ofyear targets for Y7 from baseline assessments and set targets for Y8 and Y9 based on ability
shown in lessons. In French and Spanish flight plans have been adopted which vary somewhat
from the generic versions used in other subjects. The GCSE target grade will still be set as FFT20
though the corresponding targets for end of Y7, Y8 and Y9 will be set taking into account the
average attainment leading to each grade at GCSE achieved by previous pupils at the school.
These generally show a slower rate of progress initially with accelerated progression as skills
and knowledge become embedded.
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Whole School Tracking
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 will have four data captures which indicate their current grades
(the grade they are currently working at).
Year 10 and 11 will have four data captures per year. For each of these, a current grade (the
grade they are currently working at) and a forecast grade (professional prediction) will be
recorded.
With each data capture, we will also ask for the sub grade which will be represented with a
minus, equals or plus sign to represent how secure that grade is.
A minus will represent a student developing some understanding at that grade (weak), an
equals sign will represent a student that demonstrates a firm understanding of most aspects of
that grade (secure) and a plus sign will represent a student that is mastering all aspects of work
at that grade (strong).
(It is important to remember that the National Curriculum now demands that all students
develop a deep level of understanding and master all aspects of every grade before they move
on to higher grade work.)

Each department will work together to modify their assessment grades before they enter the
data into the system to ensure that the information is as accurate as it can possibly be, based
on a number of indicators that include classwork, homework, formative and summative testing.
The schemes of work for each department should indicate the assessment models being used
which are consistent with both the methodology and timing of each data capture.
Each data capture will compare student progress towards end of year targets. This data will
also allow us to demonstrate progress over time, particularly throughout GCSE courses.
The working at and the predicted grade data will be analysed using SISRA Analytics, flight plans
and will be Quality Assured by the Progress Leader in the first instance and the Quality
Assurance Manager in the second instance.
Department Tracking
Each department will ensure that their own internal tracking monitors what students can
actually do against a series of agreed competencies and assessment objectives that are
identified in the grade descriptors of GCSE specifications. These will also clearly link into the
National Curriculum at Years 7, 8 and 9. These competencies will be continuously assessed and
reviewed to indicate whether a student is at weak, secure or strong within that grade.
These judgements will be reinforced through the marking and assessment in books using a
minus to represent that the student is demonstrating some elements of that GCSE grade; the
equals sign representing that the student has most of the elements of that grade; and a plus
sign to represent that the student has understood all elements of that grade. Each department
will use a whole school assessment sheet that will be visible in every pupil’s book, allowing for a
consistent approach that is easy for all pupils to understand.
This whole school system will allow staff, students and parents to know exactly what grade
each student is currently working at and/or the grade they are predicted to achieve across all
subjects. This universal approach to assessment will also ensure that the data entered into the
tracking systems is more valid, making it easier to demonstrate progress over time in exercise
books and with data captures. Focusing on what students can and can’t do using the
competencies and standards at each grade in detail (minus, equals and plus signs) will also lead
to more focused and appropriate interventions.
Intervention
Every time there is a data capture the Classroom Teacher, Progress Leader, Head of Year and
Senior Leaders will analyse the data looking for trends of underachievement with individuals
and groups that include the most vulnerable like the disadvantaged and SEN alongside students
that are Able and Ambitious.
An analysis of data is emailed to all staff and is available on the X-drive. Data for all year groups
is uploaded to SISRA providing a very detailed break-down of performance for each subject,
class and pupil as well as for pupil groups such as Pupil Premium and SEN.
For those students that are identified as underachieving early intervention will be planned
firstly by the classroom teacher. For pupils with the most serious concerns in a department the

intervention will be led by the Progress Leader or Assistant Progress Leader. For pupils where
there are problems across a wide range of subjects the intervention will be led by the Head of
Year or by the form tutor if a lighter touch is required. For pupils on the SEN register, or are
Pupil Premium or Able and Ambitious, interventions will be led by the members of staff
responsible for those areas.
For pupils where intervention is led by a member of middle management, details should be
recorded on the Intervention Record Sheet kept on the X-drive. Criteria used for the pupil’s
selection for intervention and types of intervention used should be recorded. At the
subsequent tracking point, impact against the original criteria should be stated and the next
stage for any further intervention stated.
Example of partly completed Intervention Record Sheet

